
PRIM AND BERRY
IN BiTTER CLASH

H:pubiicans Serenely Watc"
Demi)c;atic Row,

KEYSTONER IS IN A BAD WAY

Editors Who Once Supported Former

State Treasurer Now Denour.ce

Him and Call Upon Party Men to

Stand by Nominees of Allentown

Convention.

[Special Correspondence.]

Philadelphia, Sept. 6.

A sharp drawing of the lines in the

detioual light iu the Democratic party j
and a display of bitterness between J
he leaders o" the ('rim and Berry I

foreos have serve,! to accentual th J

one-sided character of the ;nberua i
torial cairp l gi: in Pennsylvania

la the tiesperate struggle between
he Grim adhi ;vnts ami th Berry

warriors, Republicans are not plav.ng

I" s. but are complacently IOOU- .

.g on and speculating as to which
wing of the Democracy will land in j
t i.n.l place on election day.
If tils IU lblican lea ers had p'aa i

ced the situation, they could not have j
rought about n happier condi.. n loi j
noir candidates.
Following the remarkable demon- j

itration given in his honor by 11.3
leighbors in the Mononga iela vallo *, |
t the Inauguration of his campaign at

""harleroi, John Klnley Tener, the Re. j
übiican standard bearer, will con
inue on his tour of the state. me*Min ;

he voters face to face, freely an !
nanfully discussing the Issues an I
onceding to his opponents the right
) their v'ews and absolutely refrain-
ig from personal attacks or abuse of I
uy kind or character.'
Contracted with this sane art! dig-

ifled poll y is the sp 'etacle of the di-
ided Democracy, v, i; < and
laders arrayed gainst each o hei in
spectacular and scandalous warfare. !

Grim-3srry Combat.

What the Grim : en »pv about H->rry
nd what the ? iv men say about
riin is free' <mi r for publica-
on.
The charge that Grim's n< , . linn
as brought about by the liquor 'n! r
its i 3 met with tie n'' ? tion that
arry, although u; illrecord as a Pro-
bitionist and a, in as a local op- i
inist. con'i rred with representatives ;
the liquor interests, an 1 as a result i
pledges made at All Ti.owu received 1

e support in that convention of a j
imber of <!? legates engaged in the :

iloon bus'Ti -j.

Fterry men accuse Grim of having
lvance l;no'l°'pe of t':e witIs tawal i

Munson, of beirg in a conspiracy to |
cretly capture the Democratic con- j

'iition. The Grim cohorts retort with [
clarations that Berry was in a com
nation wit'i Grim to down Munson, |
lithe at first accepted the vote nt i
lentown and pledged his support to
'in, and then violated this promise

deliberately lied when he said he
i never given such a pledge.
? rim is accused of working hand in

nd with Republicans. B rr.v is de
inced as an inprate for having bor-
ed money from Guffev and I he-.

\u25a0lerting the Guffev machine that
de possible his election as tieas-
r.

fhese are hut samples of th' l

irgos and counter cb?.-Tei that "re
.ng exchanged :» 'lie hot a ???;

within t De-" r: ? ' ? tv -

ystone P»r*y b- : v nnrnllv p.-

oted ps n*t offshoot :.i (!.? st-.'
mocrac;.

\Tp to date Grim has a big I";'d v»r
rry in the way of subs'ant lal su;>
?t.

Democratic Editors For Grim.
The veteran editor, I'. Gray Meek,
the Democratic Bfllefonte V.'ateh-

n, has made a canvass and figures
that in the entire state there are

out a dozen newspapers giving
ry any support, and of these only
en can claim any Democratic con-
uency, and the others are of a
ngrel class that would naturally
;e up a cause such as the Berry can-
jacy represents.

Meek insists that Berry should with-
w.

.Vith the name of Grim nailed to his
ltorial masthead, Editor Joseph G.
ther, of the Huntingdon Monitor

this gentle knock at the Keystone
ididate:
Over ills own signature William
ierry gave out to the press a ridl-
lUS tirade against Senator Grim, in
ch he said: 'He sat in the senate
n they burned one capitol down

\u25a0r his her 1 and stole seven millions
dollars n building another.' As

nator Grim was not elected to the
jisiature until six years after the
rning of the capitol in 1897, Mr.
.?ry's statement is important only
proof of the recklessness and un-

of the assertions he is
king about Senator Grim."

Editor Meyers, of the Democratic
ar-Independent of Harrisburg, taker

? Grim end of the controversy, and
aong other things said in a recent
me:
"It is a pity that Mr. Berry, the
?ystone Party's candidate for the of

of governor of Pennsylvania, can
see himself as others see him and

nnot understand how ijdiculous hia
acks on the Democratic party sotud
the eara of any sensible man in Ills
dunce.
"In almost every santoace of hie
eeches he tells those who wtU listen
him that he is the candidate of the

lyatono Party only because he could
be the candidate of the Demo-

itic party. He has glvea no other
son for his posing as a reiormer,
there is none; he caaneit muster

.»ugh of his particular brand of as-
ance to pretend that there Is any

er reason. He poses as a bitter
>my of the 'liquor interests,' but h6
ild have swallowed his convenient
iltyand remained blind to what he
s tho alliance between Penrose and
'>einocratic leaders if only the A'.-

icniuwn convention nad given u. ..

that nomination.
"His story of the nomination is ab-

surd from beginning to end. * * *

Because the party that honored
him for five years ,ias i s> n anr.ii- ;?

man for the head o ; i. j " is
flandering and villi';, ic i' yi r;
to defert it wliil-> s'::l p. .id..is to
be a Democrat."

The Philadelphia Record, which was
one of Berry's principal supporters
when he ran for state treasurer, is now
for Grim. In a review of the situation
in its issue of Monday last the Phila
delphia Record said:

"The delay in the appointment of
the state finance committee of the
Keystone Party Is said to be owing to
difficulty in getting a sufficiency of the

| 'right kind of men' to underwrite the

J conduct of the campaign, hi this city
the dissensions in the independent
ranks have evidently alienated from
their camp a very large element of
old-line refermers who include the per-
sons that were the mainstay of the
campaign funds in former battles her°
against the political contractors' or-
ganization. The effect of this state of
nffr.i-s upon the 'country' Is said to
ho anything but conducive to such
financial assistance as the Berry tick-
et managers hoped to receive for their
cause."

THE WAISTCOAT. \u25a0
It Became Popular by the Patronage

of Charles 11.
Few men realize bow milch they are

being Influenced in their dress by King

Charles 11.. nnd yet it is to that mon-
arch we owe the adoption of the waist-

coat as a regular article of gentle-

nian's dress, says London M. A. P.
At least that is so if we are to accept
the statement of Pepys, who in his
diary uudor date of Oct. 16. IflWi.
states: "The king has declar li;« res

olutlon to set a fashion which lie
would never alter," and"This tin >

King Charles 11. began to put on his
vest. It is a very fine and handsome
garment."

Prior to tills date they were ex. op
tional garments, and there is even
some doubt whether they were orig-
inally worn by ladies or j entleiueii.
though there is good reason to believe
they superseded the <1 uhlet. sin ii as
was worn b '' il'lgh, I at I othw

notables of the ICllaabethan age.
A neat w -tcom "wroug it In silk

and gold" i mentioned in
"

ieut
Gri-ist II."1 and tl.e.v is a | >:?* ng
in distenip.'i .if a vest ott tit <> ;i - of
Winchester cathedral, dated i-fi'.t. s<>
that x,! at Charles 11. took was merely
an existing ; innent, which here
modeled. aiul by his patronage so pop-

i'!:iri/.ed It that It became a standard |
i i ;l tie of gentleman's dress.

C . r Reasoning.
I; ther an . : 11?:l lesson in political I

economy w."s i it once taught by the |
Japanese ui lonian Awoto and thus |
translated in Si. Kdwin Arnold in j
"Sens and i ukj;:"

One eveiiit \u25a0 . he was t\ htg t<» Hie
palace to tak ? b s turn in keeping the
night watch I; ? li t ten cash di > out

of his tinder case into the nr . and
then bought fifty cash worth of invites
to search for tho lost coin. lis friends
laughed at him for spending so much
in order to recover so little, and he re-
plied. with a lrown:

"Sirs, yon are foolish nnfl lm<»rr.*>' 112 ]
economics. Had 1 not sought for these |
ten cash they would have I lust
forever?sunk in the bottom t t the !
Namerigawa. The fifty cash wh 'h I :

have expended on torches will reir.iln
in tlie bands of the tradesman. Wheth-
er l:e has them or 1 is no mutter, but
noi a single one of the sixty has been
lost, and that is a clear gain to the
country."

LET THE YAWN COME.
A \u25a0-> dOt 1' o SnVndid Thing For

tna Whoie body,

ouii open i united yawn is
a - endid flung fur tin* whole bodv A i
y i is nature's demand for "est. j
:? i,'c people 'l,ink they uul.v yawn lie- i
cause tlie.v are steepy. lint this is not

so You yawn Iwcausc vou are tiled ;
Vou may be sleepy also, but that is not !
the real cause of your yawning. Vou I
are sleepy because you are tired, and
you yawn because you are tired.

Whenever you feel like yawning just
yawn. Don't try to suppress it be-
cause you think It is impolite to yawn.
Put your hand over your mouth if you
want to, but let the yawn come. And
if you are where you can stretch at the
same time that you yawn Just stretch
and yawn. This is nature's way of |
stretching and relaxing the muscles.

Don't be afraid to open your mouth

wide and yawn and stretch whenever
you feel like It. Indeed. If you are j
very tired, but do not feel like yawn
Ing. there Is nothing that will rest you
so quickly as to sit on a straight back '
chair and. lifting your feet from the !
tloor. push tlieui out in front of you as j
far as possible, stretch the arms, put j
the bend back, open tho mouth wide
nnd make yourself yawn.

Those tense nerves will relax, the .

contracted muscles will stretch and the !

whole body willbe rested. Do this two
or three times when you are tired and
see v'hnt it will do tot you.

DESERTED VILLAGES REVIVING
Mains's Abandoned Communities Get

New Le.se of Life.
Maine has had her deserted farms,

nnd now and then oue can find lie- <!e
sorted villages. Such a one is W ' h
vlllo, in the town and county ? >\

ford, where once the pulse an., i:;

chinery kept life beating fast >:i
thriving little community.

Today the population is scatter!:. ?
on the farms thereabouts chiefly, wlti<
tho change lit the value of tho pre per
ty is Indicated by the story recent !>

related of the sale of a two and :

half story house for ? 170 which was
worth SI,OOO seventy-five years ago.

Isut the number of such towns i:
small. Maine is building up fast, lie:

deserted farms are being taken up.
sometimes by progressive young farm
ers and again by summer people, and

Clio deserted Maine villages promised
a new lease of life.

Overcharged.
P.ell?Did 1 understand you to say

that the dentist overcharged youV

Nell?Yes; he gave me enough gns to
Inflate a balloon.?'

| CHEASY GALLED DOWN
BY STATE GRANGERS

Members Protest Against His
Working Crder For Politics.

C-

jT" [Special Correspondence. ]

Harrisburg, Sept. 6.

A storm of protests has come in

from every section of the state against
the action of William T. Creasy in
using his official position as head of

the State Grange to promote his pe-
zuliar political interests and ambitions

to the detriment of the order.
Creasy, who is still smarting under

the defeat administered to him at the
primary election when he ran for the

Democratic nomination for state sena-
tor in Columbia county. Is trying to
get satisfaction from his Democratic
and Republican opponents by support-
ing William H. Berry for governor.
Berry and he.have worked together in
Democratic politics. Both stood by
Bryan to the end, and Creasy went to
Allentown to try and have Berry made
the Democratic nominee.

Having failed u this, he flopped
over to the Keystone Party and was
one of the most active spirits in the
Keystone Party convention in support
of Berry, and with Bonniwell and of*-
cr well knov.n Bryanite Democrats,
succeeded in defeating the element in
the Keystone Party that favored the
nomination of an independent Repub-
lican for governor.

Creasy has since been active in help-
ing to manage Berry's campaign, and
his most effective work Is being done

through the organ of the State Grange
known as tiu- Grange News. As worthy
master of the gransre. Creasy has
charge of this publication.

While it is conceded tlr t Mr. Creasy
has a right to vote for whom he plen.s
es and to work for his election, it is

contended that he has no right to use

the organ of the grange, its official
publication, to advance factional or
personal interests or to espouse the
cause of any political party.

Under the constitution of the grange

officers and others are forbidden to

interfere with the political or religious
views of any of the members, and no
official, high or low. has heretofore
been permitted to take l advantage of
his position to influence or coerce any

member in political or religious mat-
tors.

I'nder the editorial direction of
Creasy the State Chance News h'is
deteriorated into a political sheet. It
has been diverted from its logtcnl work
of educating the members and others
regarding matters of special iuterect
to farmers and affiliate 1 interests, and
has been made the political mouth-
piece of a defeated Democratic politi-
cian who seeks to line up the mem
bers of the grange at the < omini; elec-
tion so as to serve I,ls own purposes

Included in the membership of th?
grange ar Republicans, l>euioerat-
and Prohibitionists, who purpose t
support the nominees of their respec-
tive parties. They insist that Cheasy
shall cease to use the Grange News
for politica l purposes.

Creasy got a severe setback wheci

he sought to have the committee on
legislation of the grange de la.
against bo'.h Republican and Dem»
cratic parties and for Berry He g-t

but one vo > besides his own and w?s

greatly chiitriceri at the deleat of hi»
scheme. 'ifluential Grangers insist
that Creasy must quit his political !

campaigning or resign as master

A WOMAN'S LOGIC.
It Helped Her Out When the Customs

Officials Bothered Her.

On one of the recently arriving
transatlantic steamers was a young
woman whose extreme economy bad |
not permitted any lavish expenditure ,
abroad Bui she bad repeatedly re- !
f erred with commendable pride to the :
material for two silk dresses she had I
purchased at a bargain which she was i
bringing home for r«er mother and sis-

ter. liven tin' suggestion of one sym- I
pathetic listener that she would have j
to pay duty produced merely a tem- i
porary restraint.

Finally when the liner approached

New York nnil the custom house of-
ficer received tile somewhat plain wo-
man at the cabin table her fellow pas-
sengers were curious Being asked the
usual questions about dutiable proper-

ty, she replied stoutly and defiantly
that she had the material for two silk

dresses.
"Are they for yourself ?" the Inspector

wanted to know.
"No. they are not," she declared. "1

am bringing I hem home for presents."

"Then since they are not for your
own use 1 shall be compelled to charge
you duty," and he figured out for her
the required amount.

Taking, the pencil from his hand, shu
(ifired for a moment and then said:
"Well, I declare! That has made those

dresses cost me so much that I simply

can't afford to give them away now.
I'm just going to keep them for my-
self; that's what I'll do!" New York
Tribune.

A Sample of Suggestion.
A popular comedian and playwright

was praising the humorous value or
suggestions.

"It is funnier to suggest a thing,"

he said, "than to say It out. Play-

wrights should remember this. Sugges-

tion. pregnant suggestion, is what
makes really funny the little boy's re-

mark to his father:
" 'Pa, if you help me with my arith-

metic lesson tonight I'll tell you where
ma hid your trousers.'"?New York
Sun.

Russia Gets Steel Contract.
Russian exports of steel rails are

rapidly increasing, having been fio per
cent greater in 1000 than In 1008. in
April, 1010, Russia outbid us on 05,000
tons for the Argentine g ?. rnmeut
Their bid was .*!'!) a met: -! ? ? :i. while
ours was $32.72 The I: i mills
Uid not bid at ail. knowing from pre
Nous experiences that t! v . ouid not
meet the prospe tive prices

Man's inhumanity toman makes
countless thousands do II!;.wise - Life.

"JERRY."
The Story of an Artist and a Lit-

tle Child.

By AGNES G. BROGAN.
[Copyright, 1910, by American Press Asso-

ciation. J
"Do you know of any one who would

like to adopt a little girl? I promised
Martha Dale as she died that 1 would
find homes for her children. The min-
ister's wife will take care of the boy,
but no one around here seems to want
girls."

The farmer's wife looked exceeding-
ly troubled, and the young man smiled
consolingly.

"I am afraid that I cannot help you
out," he replied. "The boy might have

been made useful about my studio for
a time; but, being a lonely orphan my-
self, 1 can only sympathize with the

little girl."
"Perhaps." the woman mused hope-

fully, "Mrs. Gray might change and
let you have the boy."

But Phillip Dryden protested quick-
ly. "I don't want either of them,"
he said. lie was leaving the pictur-
esque village that evening to spend the
summer quietly at his old homestead,
where the faithful housekeeper nlone
remained to bid him welcome. In the
fall he intended going abroad to pur-
sue his art studies. He made his way
slowly up the brow of the hill, pausing
to rest beneath a fee whose branches
were laden with spring blossoms.

Presently a child's figure emerged
from the shadows, a very tiny lad
whose solemn dark eyes gazed wonder-
iugly out from the brim of his faded

red cap.
"If you please," he said simply, "I

am ready togo with you."

The young man stared incredulously.
"I could clean the paint brushes," the
small voice added persuasively, "and I
will bo very good."

Philip jumped to his feet. "You poor

little rascal," he exclaimed, "you can't
go with me!"

"But 1 am Jerry Dale," the child in-
sisted. "You told Mrs. Wostly you

would take the boy."
"She ought not to have sent you

here," the young man said angrily,
lie looked at his watch ?jusi fifteen

i 'mSfn I
Wr l n
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"t AM rniiiip RMVDKNV HE EXPLAINED.

minutes to reach the station. "Kun j
back as quick as you can. Jerry," he 1
said But the child clung to him des-
perately.

"1 am goln' with you," be sobbed.
"I'm goln' to live with you."

Philip stood irresolute for a moment;
then, following an uncontrollable im-
pulse. he caught the pathetic little fig-
ure up in his arms and ran to catch
the train.

"We willgive him one good summer,"
lie explained apologetically to the sur-
prised housekeeper, "then find a homo
for him some place."

It would have been diflicult to tell
which of the two enjoyed that summer
most, the child, who throve like a plant
with good care, or the man who plan-
ned for his pleasure. And when at
last the day of Philip's departure
came he determined that the little Iml
should always be waiting ai the oltl
homestead to greet him when he re-
lrreslstlbly drawn to look again ana

still again.

The artist threw down his brushes
with a sigh of satisfaction, and then

beneath the painting be wrote, "A

Waif."
Ills, wonderful picture attracted

widespread attention, and I'hillp was
brought into sudden prominence and
made much of. Hut uow that his one
great aim had been accomplished he
was possessed of au overwhelming de-
sire to return to his own land. And
when upon the homeward journey the
train stopped for a few moments at
the sleepy little village he remembered
so well Philip deciU) d suddenly to
visit again the quaint streets aud by-
ways that had furnished material for
so many crude sketches, lie walked
slowly down the hill and passed the
blossoming tree where his little lad

had spoken to him out of the shadows.
Perhaps even after a lapse of ten years
he might still hear news of the boy.

Ills attention was attracted by the
happy laughter of children just releas-
ed from school. They crowded eager-

\u25a0 .rir-t!«i« teacher. who flash-

Hongkong Drops Filipino Sugar.

Ilongkong has ceased buying Phil-
ippine sugar and will depend on Java
for Inr raw sugar supply. Americans
bought up all the Philippine stocks.
Neither American nor European beet
sugar can compete In China with the
far eastern cane sugar

Nancy Hank 3 In Marble.
Nancy Hanks, the fatuous trottlnv

mare, although still living, is to h<
perpetuated in ninrb> X; mytn he
day wiis one of t.'ir lines! and Reel\u25a0
horses living

cd a giau.. r ai mm in pann-
ing. Fleeting as thut glance hud been,
it moved the man with a strange sense
of loss and longing, for the eyes look-
ing out from the girl's sweet face were
the haunting eyes of Jerry.

"This must be the sister," he con-
cluded, and he would meet her upon
the following day to learn how the boy

had prospered.
lie was waiting as she came alone

up the fragrant pathway. "Miss
Dale?" he asked smilingly, and she
bowed her head In assent

"I am Philip Dryden," he explained,

"the man who would have adopted
your brother Jerry long lie not

deserted me. I am still anxious to
hear what became of him."

"llow do you know," she asked slow-
ly, "that the boy was my brother?"

"The likeness," he replied, "is un-
mistakable."

j "It is a pitiful story," she said. "Lls-
| ten, and 1 will explain,
i "There were two little homeless ones
I that night, Tom, the boy,"?she smiled
| involuntarily?"and Jerusha, his sister,

j Girls did not seem to be desirable, so
j this little girl, whom nobody wanted,

J sat screened by a curtain of vines, lis-
I tening breathlessly as a woman tried

j to persuade u strange young man to

| find a home for her among his people,
j She has never forgotten his laughing

\ reply, though it was all very serious
I then, and the child's heart went out

to the man, who was a lonely orphan
himself. The ever fortunate boy
might have been made useful about

| the studio, he had said, and it was
I then that little 'Jerry' formed the
| wild plan which seemed to her a very
! simple way out of a great difficulty."
I "Clad in a shabby suit of her broth-
i or's, never dreaming of failure, she

I met you here in the twilight." The
j girl's eyes shone. "Then followed the
golden days at the farm, and later,

j when she had been taught the sin of
deceiving, 'Jerry* reasoned that the

| only reparation In her power would be
j to relieve you of the burden which you

] had not desired and togo back again

j to the only place she had known."
! She was silent for a few momenta.
| "The old housekeeper has been my

j trusted friend." she continued, "and in
I long letters we have rejoiced together

j over the success of your remarkable
| painting." She put out her hands Im-
pulsively. "It la rather lato to beg

forgiveness," she said, "and I can
! never hope to repay my great debt of
! gratitude."

| Eagerly he clasped the extended
! hands. "My dear girl," lie said, "when

you speak of debt do you realize that
it is your face that has won for me

1 both fume and fortuneV"
' Then they walked side by side to the

1 white gate of the parsonage.
"I shall stop over here for n time,"

: he said at parting. "This is a splendid
place fur making sketches."

So she found him often busily work-
ing as she passed upon her homeward

| way, and they would linger to laugh

1 und talk in friendly fashion. It was
; very natural to call him Philip, as he

had taught her so long ago, and to
; come to him again with her small per-

j plexities. And each day the man grew

1 more firm in tiis purpose?be would
] take her back to the peaceful old home-

j stead, where the loneliness of their two
j lives would bo changed into happiness,

| like the ending of a fairy tale,

i When he spoke of this great hope
| she resolutely turned from his plead-
! ing. "It is pity, not love, which
< prompts you to say this," she said and
' ran swiftly up the pathway and into

| the house. Neither could he persuade

her to listen to him during the days

which followed, while ills many fervent
| notes were unanswered,

j At length a peremptory telegram

| summoned him to the city, and, pen-

-1 ning a few words of farewell to the
; obdurate one, Philip Dryden ascended

the liill leading up to the station in
much the same frame of mind that he
had departed upon a like journey ten

\u25a0 years ago. lie paused now. as then,
to rest beneath the spreading tree, hid
brows wrinkled in troubled thought.

"_lf you plensej said a very meek
voice near by, "I am ready togo

with you." And the moon, bursting
radiantly from beneath a cloud, shone
full upon ".Jerry's" face.

The girl laughed a little unsteadily.
"I could clean the paint brushes," she

I repeated slowly, "and?and 1 will be
very good."

"Jerry," t lie man cried sharply, "what

i does this mean?"
She looked at him with the ellish

i smile he so well remembered and raised
( her arm in the moonlight to trace an

imaginary letter. "Dear Philip," she
! quoted softly, "I love you."

1 And as the obliging old moon hid
beneath another cloud the "little girl
whom nobody wanted" had found her
own at last.

GIGANTIC TREE STUMPS.
Big Enough to Be Hollowed Out and

Used For Houses.

The tine firs ot the Pacitie northwest
are so colossal that after the tre<s are
hewed down the stumps are used 112 n
children's playgrounds, houses fix r >
ilies to live in or for dancing |> ~u

| tortus.
To make a stump house il.e in.-i- "i

from the Interior is removal,

i only enough to form walls ? -

' thickness. A roof ot board-
gles is put over the top of tile

holes are cut for windows and ii

and a family of hve can aid >

i does make It their dwelling t
stump houses are sometimes tisi-n i<\

I settlers until they can build target und
! more convenient homes,
i After the stump home has been va
' cated it is turned into a stable fur tli«

! horses or sometimes into an inclosure

for chickens or hogs.

| Next to the big tree of California the
! fir or sequoia of Washington and Ore-

gon has the largest diameter. As they

| decay rapidly, the hollowing out Is

i easy. Sometimes they are used for
i dance platforms, some of them aecoin-

> modatlng as many ns four couples.

Another custom Is to turn the big

I stumps into playgrounds for the ohil-

I dren. The children reach the top by

| pieces of wood nailed against the sides
j or by ladders. A beautiful use of the
large stumps is making them into flow,

er beds and covering them with trail-
ing vines.?Chicago Tribune.

No Temptation.
"James, can I trust you witli the key

to the wine cellar?"
The New Butler (stiffly)? Certainly,

sir! Ihave seen all. ttie labels.?Life.

CASH REGISTERS
IN POSTAL BANK

Yankee ingenuity to Mark
Adoption ot Flan.

START WITH OLD SYSTEM.

Cumbersome Foreign Procedure of
Pass Books to Be Dropped as Soon
as Desirable Machine Is Invented to
Safeguard Money Deposits of Public,
Says Postmaster General.

That the United States will have a
postal savings bank plan entirely dif-
ferent from all other postal savings
schemes and that Its superiority over
other systems is a tribute to y'ankeo
Ingenuity are two of the facts IVought
out in an explanation made recently
by Frank 11. Hitchcock, postmaster
general, concerning his intentions re-
garding this new financial feature in
the life of the country.

Mr. Hitchcock has assured himself
that the groundwork has been laid se-
curely for the establishment of the
postal banks.

Cash Register Guards Deposits.
Although every other country which

has a postal savings bank system uses
the pass book plan in order to keep
track oft deposits of money, Mr.
Hitchcock,after many conferences with
authorities on savings banks, has de- i
liberately cut loose from this scheme.
He has decided to adopt a plan which
in the end will depend upon macliln- j
ery.

To be more exact, the cash register, I
essentially an American idea, will keep
tabs on the deposits of money and will
guard the public against the possibili-
ty of embezzlement and theft on the
part of those who handle the sums
turned into bo guarded by the gov-
ernment

Never before has this plan been con-

sidered by any country, and all over
Europe there is now in effect the
cumbersome scheme of handling pass
book:. All the oilier postal savings
plans of the world are practically

Identical.
It is now up to some inventive genius

to put 011 the market n cash register

which will do the things required for
handling the money intrusted to the
postOffiCM of the United States.

Deposit Slips at First.
Hut Mr. Illtchcoi'k has not caleulat

ed that the cash reglßter system enn

be pr.t into operation at on£e. first,
because no satisfactory register is on

the market and, secondly, because the
expense of installing the system at
once would be too great.

For the first six months or a year

there will be used deposit slips, han-

dled by hand. They will bo in figures
from $1 to SO, and in addition to these
there will be slips for.?10, S2O and SOO
The $lO. S2O and SSO slips will be made
out in duplicate, so that there will bo
no opportunity for clerks or receiving

tellers to falsify them.
Only the slips running from $1 to $0

will bo made out in ink as issued, and

the postmaster general has figured

that there Is slight chance of anybody
incurring the danger of the peniteu-
tiary for the benefit of falsifying any

entry less than $lO.

IS CENSOR OF "AERiENNES."
French Mayor Objects to Knickerbock-

ers For Female Flight.

The mayor of Etampes. France, has
views of what a woman aviator's cos-

tume ought not to be. and when he
saw Mile. Abukais. one of the aero-
planists at the Etampes meeting, wear-
ing jaunty knickerbockers with bril

Hunt stockings he gasped. Then he
had the police issue a summons
against the lady.

Mile. Abukais Hew every day during

the week, and each day she wore
knickerbockers and stockings despite
the mayor's disapproval. Each day a

fresh summons was issued When
Mile. Abukais appears for trial she
may be fined.

Meanwhile the Jocose French news-
papers are demanding that the mayor
shall state Just what costume air wo-
men should wear In order that rural
propriety may not be shocked

PRINCE A POOR LAWYER.

Fails to Clear German Burglar In
First Case.

A laborer who appeared In the pris-
oners' dock in a Berlin police court on
a charge of burglary had something of

n shock when he heard the announce-

ment that his defense would be con

ducted by his serene highness the
Prince of Ratibor.

The accused having no counsel, the
court had appointed the young prince,

who is a member of the ancient house
of Iloheulohe, to defend him. It was
the prince's first case. The royal law-
yer put up a spirited defense, but the

evidence was too strong, and his first
client was sentenced to four years

penal servitude.

Waste Land Grows Rubber.

Wide reaches of waste laud on the

island of Singapore are now being set
out in rubber plants, which seem to do

well. In Malacca there were formerly

square miles of laud covered with la-
lang. the hiding place of tigers and
other big game, which have been

transformed Into fine rubber planta-
tions.

An Odd Apology.

This is the classic apology of a cele-

brated statesman of the last genera-

tion: "Mr. Speaker, in the heat of de-
bate I stated that the right honorable
gentleman opposite was a dishonest

and unprincipled adventurer. 1 have

now. in a calmer moment, to state that

I am sorry for it."

The Elevator Man's Joke.
Hobbs? 1 guess the elevator Is out of

order. What is that sign on the door?
Dobbs?The elevator man must he a

bit of a wag. It t-aj*. "PI- a e pnrdjn
me for not rUlon" Ronton Transerint

AMERICA CUSTER
OF TOURMALINES

Gems That Orient Demands
In Abundance Here.

MAINE HAS VALUABLE MINES.

Blue Variety of Stone That Chines*
Value Above Diamonds Because of
Lucky Qualities Also Found In Cali-
fornia?Western States Supposed to
Have Undiscovered Supplies.

"You saw the account in the papers
of the remarkable demand for blue
tourmalines in China," said Dr. Wil-
liam H. Choate of Detroit recently,
"but do you know that this country is
very rich in these gems and that the
demand for them in the orient is so
great that the mines here cannot be-
gin to supply the market?

"To begin with, the Chinese believe
that the blue tourmaline brings good
luck, health and warns away evil spir-
its; also the gem is one of the most
beautiful In the world, more beauti-
ful, I think, than the rose tourmaline,
the green or any other. There are 4
great many unworked ledges in Maine
that are believed to have the gems.
The tourmaline lies in a pocket in the
ledge surroim,. decayed stone iu
the form of dust.

Maine's Mines Valuable.
"I have seen tourmalines worth

thousands of dollars taken from the
mines at Mount Apatite, Auburn, Me.,
and some of them have gone to dec-
orate the crowns of such rulers as the
emperor of 1 u, the emperor of Chi-
na and tl e petty kings of the Indian
states, son: ? of whom are richer than
either of the ei.ipe rs named. One
company Incorporated under the laws
of Maine has mines at Auburn, Minot
Corner and near Mechanic Palls.

"Apatite, one of the stones that aro
mined at these places, has averaged
$15.30 u ton ia tourmalines mrl $<J
more in feldspar, various ores. I eryls,
aquamarines, etc. The cost of min-
ing these gems is only $1.50 a ton.
The vein is ten feet thick, with fiat dip
covering three acres, In one of the
mines.

' Then there is the wonderful mine at
Paris, Me., called Mount Mica, from
which a steady stream of gems has
come for years and not half of the
territory has been scratched yet I
know a young lady In Boston, Miss

Eleanor O. llamlin, relative of tha
man who was vice president 112 the
United States, who has a necklace
which is the envy of all the crowned
heads of Europe, and every one of
the gems came from a mine owned by

her family for a hundred years, situ-
ated two miles northeast of the little
hilltop town of Paris, iu Oxford coun-
ty, Me., where Hannibal Hamlin was
born.

"In the necklace are all the colors
that are known to the tourmaline.
Yellow, green, white, pink, blue, black
n.ud rose are shades that burn and
EUiolder in this remarkable piece ot
"owetry, and I dnre say that few peo-
ple In America know that such price-
less treasures are to be found here.

Western States Unexplored.
"It is my opinion that there are

inauy hidden ledges in the middle and
western states that contain equal de-
posits, but few of them have been dis-
covered. There are mines in Califor-
nia that produce many tourmalines,

and they are mostly shipped to China
and Japan, where the average prince

prefers them to diamonds be ause of
their supposed li; ky qualities

"In IS2O two boys who were Inter-
ested in minerals had been hunting
over the hills of northwestern Maine
for gold signs. Late one day while
they were on their way home they
stopped to rest on the land !\u25a0 longing

to the father of one of them. Elijah
L. Hamlin. There had been a light
fall of snow, and a windstorm had up-

rooted a fre". While they talked one
of them saw a gn > :i tint in the fresh

earth under the:\u25a0 sof the tree. and.
looking more can i!y. under the im-
pression that It 1 '.;t be a sign of cop-

per. he found a I utiful green tour-

maline as large as a man's little fin-

ger.
"It was perfect, with the exception

of a slight fracture on one end. Dig-
ging In the frozen earth, they found
several others and took them home.

The next spring the Ilnmllns began
mining the gems and have kept at it
off and on ever since. It is one of tha
most valuable gem mines In Amer«
lea."

Australia to Own Telegraph.
Th< Australian government propose!

t s'ate owned telej. aphie service to
Tireaf P.rltnin

mrnWi
A Reliable

TO SHOP
for all kind of Tin Roofln h

Spoutlne nnd General
Job Work,

Stoves, Heaters, Ranees,
Furnaces, etc-

PRICES TBE LOWEST!
fIOILITY TDK BEST.'

JOHN HIXSOiV
SO. IK E. FRONT ST.


